
Selected Stôry. ! The organist presently appeared In fha WfifllpK in Stnrp 
! a black cashmere, evidently rather TTU,UeJ> ,n 3lVre

| tight about the waist, and somewhat 
! short at the ankles, a hat five years

I dream of taking conscious animal 
life lor rood or tic thing.

'What, then, shall we eat and 
what wear?"

I , » , , , , “very little food wiU suffice us in
! to° Foung fcr her, and gloves a size "Five hundred years hence" s:.id the those days. We shall have iruits all
! an,i a hal- to° larKe- philosopher—and paused to throw a 5?* y.FaF Toa^ peaches will be as

Mr. James Moore's rubber-tired On their way back to the Parsonage pebble into the sea. ‘,Yes■,” saiJ I ■ 0111111 ln January as are blackber
ry rolled swiftly over the road to they stopped at the schoclhouse to | encouragingly, thinking that a man me S^coTruu mük"6 

the minister's. The May sunshine send Mrs. Martin's little toy heme to, who could look five hundred years «Ur salad, pate-de-foie gras 'orVuS
glimmered cn blossoming fruit trees take thg washbeiler oil the stove. Itj ahead ought to have something inter- on toast, lara pie—they will be re-
and dandellcn-dotted fields, but the was then almost twelve o’fleck. The esting to say. "This mighty power of ! 8arded as we now‘regard the ancient

I beauty of meadow and hillside held minister had returned from the timer- : the sea waves,'' said the philosopher ! longue! & At‘the saLe ïw**1*?*63’ 
no charm that morning fcr Mr. Moore al, and was in the parlor keeping up according to the London Express. : quite lixely that we shall " back to

I and his companion. The latter was. the bridegroom’s courage; the minis- "will plow the field and scatter the ; Kome or Athens for some ideas—eueh
apparently, chiefly concerned with ter's wife was getting dinner in the grain, light the parlor lamp and 611 as clotMc»-

! maintaining her hat at the correct kitchen, while the bride, in the spare j the salt water swimming pond
! room, was composing an account of will be attached

"Jim!"'she cried, suddenly, having I the wedding for the newspapers. house. And by that time the sea will
altered the direction of a hat-pin to “Gladys," she said, surveying her- i bave teen made to give back to Eng-I 
her satisfaction, "let’s be married bv self again in the mirror, "I rgallv land every
Dr. Saunders instead of our own min- don’t see how I can be married with-
ister. He has a D. D. to his name, out a bridesmaid. Wouldn't you like 
and it’ll look better In the papers.’’ j to officiate?"

"In the papers?" repeated Jim, So Gladys hurried into her best
dress, a royal blue serge, with white 
military braid, and put cn her new

•JA Five Centuries Hence>js
*

A SOCIETY EVENT1
«i I

iKAMGÆ'
The Recipe

~T /

Ladies, here’s my recipe
fqr Apple Custard Pie>

*Two eggs, four or five apples, grated, a little 
nutmeg; sweetened to taste; one-half pint of new 
milk or cream'; pour into pastry’—thenTHE CONNER BAIL- j

bearing . Washer

V
There will be no fash-

I îs&xrLsrrs srar#
to every citizen's will be worn—no petticoats 

trousers.
And this reminds me—when an *

that the ^DK]iS"maD meets a fireek five hun- 
tnat the dred years hence, he will be able to . 

j speak to him as bhoug-h he were a 
"Yes?” said I for mere encourage- brother; all the people who count in

the world will be able to speak a 
common language. Writing, by the

,, . ,, . ,, way, will be a form of phonetic
"we shall be able bhorthand.

“Of course,

i

; angle.
no!

sTheOven inch of land 
waves have fetolen.”g is

will wash delicate lace 
curtains without break
ing a thread. The 
heaviest clothing can ; 
be washed as easily as j 
ordinary clothes. For 
sale at the Bridge
town Hardware 
Storë. We also keep 
a supply of Tubs, 
Wringers, Clothes 
Lines and Pins.

ment.
“Five hundred years hence,” 

cn this wise one,
went

mystified.
"Yes, in the society notes,’’

placently. | spring hat, gay with poppies. Mrs. the barn owls.
"It’s four miles further, and I’ve Saunders also made a hasty toilet tips to feel with 

corn to plant on the north hill this and ail seemed ready for the belated

«‘•PANDORA’ OF 
COURSE.” eom- to see in the dark, like the cats and

We shall have finger or,IEHmors WaI*s.”
as sensitive as a ^?c? wil], *ie ^own

i . . , _ , . lamb? I hazarded
leopard s whiskers. We shall be able "Nature’s ereat

j afternoon, said Mr. Moore, dubious- ceremony. At the last moment, how- to see to any distance, to speak to said the philosopher ’^inTemaio
e' er* G a^ys to ko to the garden and hear from any distance. We shall : unaltered. Five -hundred years hence 

"You're not going to plant corn on for bridal toquets of purple lilacs. be able to record our thoughts in as now’ there win be masters aod
your wedding day, Jim Moore, if I and there was some further delay :n permanent form as swiftly and easily It8"1"8,.V** l£,d’ superiors
f sw anything,” said his prospective the church porch, while the excited as we think them. And every cne of and among individJal^Ther,

j tetter-half, emphatically. "and I’ll bridesmaid was being drilled in her a8 will be able to fly... rich men and poor wise men and
be married by Dr. Saunders, or no- role by the imperturbable bride.-The "With what result?’’ I inquired foolish, strong men and weak s0

i knot was at len*th securely tied, and -That we shall seldom do anything m“C.b f?r ?,iua!ity’
Which settled it. At 10 o’clock the Mrs. Martin's rendering of the two- Qf the sort. Man’s greatest object i that five hundred

; buggy stood at the parsonage gate, step on the loud-toned reed organ will be to discover the simplest
r-r.d in the parlor the couple aAited was certainly all that could be ex- sible mode of life,

there will he no wars

with the

1
!

A

i

ResultK. Freeman I body.”

“Four— pies— that—don’t—last— Ions" 
Four pies and pans of bread can be 
baked In a “Pandora" oven at one time.

do you
,,, , , years hence a man

will be free to smoke or drink whis
key or bet on the Derby?”

If not, said I, "how shall we 
amuse ourselves?"

•In the old, old ways,” said the 
philosopher. “Not by going to musi- . 
cal comedies cr acting like peacocks < 
in Hyde Park. We shall prefer to find 
contentment by digging 
dens or walking on the hills, 
above all, in philosophy.

"We shill be leisurely people 
hundred years hence, but net lazy.
We shill not allow the best hours of 
the day to g o by while we lie in bed.
In summer we shall be up tr-i about 
by five o’clock as a matter of coursa. 
a"d we shall r.0 to bed, like the -dav 
birds, when the sun sets.

suppose
I pos-

that mode fromV ictor 
Talking 

Machines.11

, the return of the Rev. Wm. Saunders, pected.
1 D. D., who was officiating at a funer- After the ceremony 
al. The minister’s wife was trying to bride 
entertain them, while she wondered ter’s invitation to -dinner at the par- railways, or telegraphs 
if the rice cn the kitchen stove Dad : sonage.

I which he can -draw
the blushing We have not found in the 

promptly accepted the minis- roller skates,

most happiness.
past that

for an example, orMcCIarys have added
anything to the progress of happi
ness—rathor, the contrary; and so in 

£he the future, though a man may flv to 
to the organist. Jericho if he wishes, or make himse'f 

who came out to the kitchen to as- invisible at will,

boiled Itself dry. The bride-elect, af- 
! ter a critical survey of the furniture, spair. "Whatever shall I do?" 
j remarked in a tone sweetly persuas- said, appealingly, 
i ive:

Then was the minister’s wife in de in our gar-
or.

23
Lor.djr., Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.D., Hamilton, Calgary five

or argue in Bdin-
“Wouldn’t it be nice—more fashion- sist in the preparation of the bridal 

able, you know—to be. married in the meal. "Gladys has just been to the 
church—just down the street, isn't it? village for fresh meat 
And, Mrs. Saunders, mayn't I go up none to he had. There is nothing in 
stairs and spruce up a bit?"

burgh with a friend in Pekin, he will 
prefer in the ordinary way to take a 
quiet country walk on his two legs. 
The great triumphs of science. ” said 

“derived from

Bridgetown Foundry Co. Local AgentWe are agents for these 
fine Machines and also "Vic
tor" records. Needles and : 
accessories always in stock. 
We keep a Victor Machine 
and supply of records on hand 
and yvill be glad to demon
strate at any time. Come in, 
see and hear.

r.cd there is
'Ï

the house but ham, and what a dish 
Fifteen-year-old Gladys took the for a wedding party!" 

lady to the spare room, quite excited ' "Ham and eggs will do very well,’’ 
by the rare chance of waiting on a said Mrs. Martin with decision. “I 
brile. Miss Jchnscn divested herseli daresay, with all her airs, it’s as 
leisurely c! -her hat and veil, tried to ccod as she’s used to at home.” 
smocla out the creases in her starch- Half an hour later the entire corn
ed muslin ruffles and proceeded to re
arrange her hair.

In winter
we shall he content with shorter fays 
arr1 p longer period rf sleet,. There 
will be n-> waste * daylight, and so 
there

the philosopher, 
understanding of nature, will be

ant
em

ployed for the simplification of life.” 
"And Lcn-don?” I queried.

London will stretch to Manchester 
but there will te no slums

| Something for Nothing |. to employ ^will be less need
artificial lis-ht.

"I say it will be the era.... cr sim
plicity. The result of our simple ways 
and our simple days will be that we 
shall live to great ages; to live ISO 
years will be nothing unusual. Acci
dents will be few an-d far between; 
and doctors will have little to do. 
since nearly every one will leg healthy. 

"Looking down from a height on 
years hence. There our 1Ife of today, how foolish it ap- 

. no motor pea,rs' ,We w°rk furiously, play 
no draught horses There °usly~fcr what noble objects? Climb

will be no thin-- nfE, tt, v- Th 1 to a mountain top, and behold d'-silk 
,, . . . , , wiU be no things of leather, things of hat. Take a rational view of

„ Let me see’ what 18 the Dame of ™°!’ fu; coats, or feather adorn- ! which occupies twentv-two men for
No, the intended bridegroom hadn’t it? said Mrs. Martin, apostrophizing: ments. No coal will be employed or; three days, and then is left unfinish- 

gloves, didn’t have no use for e-loves the ceiling?. “Meddlescn, no, not Med- mia8rs' scuttles or coal ed. Think cf what a man suffers
piece of nonsense—which message dleson—really, it’s quite slipped mv han^int* m*t W« ^i?0 gallows .for every raorninz who would keen him-«y- is'&su’.rsna sjrt: s
“Just run to the store and get Mm "Well, it don’t matter. Thanks for eaten, there will be no butchers or ink. Reflect cn the barbarity of ear- 

a pair, like a good girl—white, mind your kindness, Mrs. Saunders, and fishmongers. Brutal instincts will. rings. Then look back on our life of

,o, «£?• XfSKffSs*-
0, c*, j?, zssnt

the whole will be aover-crowding;
pany were dining on bam. eggs, and pleasant garden city, each part in 

_ cabtage salad. The rice pudding was easy communication with others. By
"Oh, say!" she cried, when a won- a success, and a remnant of railway? Certainly not "

derful collection of hair-pins, si-de- Christmas cake did excellent duty as philosopher
combs, ribbon bows, pads and fancy wedding cake. ... ’’There will be no railways in En~
pins covered the dresser. ”1 wonder “What was the name cf that lovely land five hundred

asked will be no telegraph lines, 
the newly-married Mrs. Mcore, as she omnibuses, 

and find out. will arose to take leave.

For a short time we will give 
away with every pound of ART 
BAKING POWDER your choice 
of an enamel preserving kettle, 
wash bowl, one large saucepan, 
or two smaller ones, or a three 
piece set, pudding pan, sauce- 
pan and bowl. ** jf. Jt

said the

ROYAL PHARMACY if Jim has gloves—white kid’s 
thing for a wedding. Just run down 
Miss Saunders, 
you?"

tae wedding march you played?” furi-

W. A. I, Fim. ZB.,
Chemist, Optician end Stationer.

DOMINION ATLANTIC C. L. PIOGOTTRAILWAY
»tM)-

Steam ship Lines
—TO-

St. John via Qigby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeiioe** Bouta.

with two buttons.”
After her third trip to the village cnee. I suppose you have 

j store Gladys returned with
gloves that suited the bride, and and see us when we’re settled.”

| MBN?g BOOTS " '1°nnFd by the bridegroom with Tbe followins paragraph appeared

i ____ __________________________ | “Of course, the organist will play
’ the wedding-march," said Miss John- in Parkville Church1 on Wednesday
00 sen, as the minister's wife helped her last, being the occasion of the mar- 
t—i to arrange a white net veil around a riaSe of Mr. James Moore

bugs, rose-lahen hat.

a

INSPIRING ADDRESS OF EARL GREY 
TO WORKINGMEN OF CANADA

in the next issue of The 
“A very pretty wedding took place

News:

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

MENS’ BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
BOOTS IS ABOUT COMPLETE.

You should have a pair.

to Miss
Catherine (Kate) Johnson. The cere-

AN ACT THAT WILL TOUCH AND REJOICE THE HEARTS OF 
KING EDWARD AND QUEEN ALEXANDRA I"I hardly know," said Mrs. Saun- ™°°y was performed by Rev. William 

ders/ hesitatingly. “Our organist. Saunders, D. D. The bride looked 
k v ! Mrs. Martin, plays hymns 
® I she seldom has occasion for 

tentious music.”

CZ)

but charming in a white organ-die, trim
med with Valenciennes lace, 
picture hat, and carried - magnificent 

to hoquet of white roses. The bridesmaid 
Miss Gladys Saunders,

well, 
more pre-

IOn and after November 2, 1908. the
Dteomsuip and zrau Service tnn - 
Bailway will be ae follow» (Sunday 
excepted);

and a

On his way out to the official opening of the Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives and King Edward Sanatorium oti August 28th, 1907, 
the Governor-General’s car was stopped in its-progress outside the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Co. by the employees of those works. The 
sum of one hundred dollars was handed the Governor-General, 
a donation to the Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives. His 
Excellency in acknowledging the ovation spoke as follows :—

Men of the Canada Cycle & Motor Company, I thank you heartily 
for your welcome.

“I recognize that the three rousing British cheers with which you 
have greeted me, and which were so pleasant to listen to, have been 
given because I have the honor to be the representative of your King.

“ I can assure you, men of the Canada Cycle & Motor Company, that- 
it will give me great pleasure to tell His Majesty, the King, how you 

! have stopped me on my road to open the King Edward Sanatorium 
and Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, in order that you might 
give expression to your loyalty, and in order that you might present 

with your contributions in support of the Hospital.
“I know that your action in subscribing out of your hardly 

earnings, so large a sum as one hundred dollars, will touch and rejoice 
the hearts of Their Majesties, for there is nothing that lies nearer the 
hearts of King Edward and Queen Alexandra than the health and 
well-being of His Majesty 's Canadian subjects, and there is no form of 

Look on the bright side every time, work in-which Their Majesties are more-interested than Hospital work. 
Don’t waste vnnr r.ninin. “Therefore I say every man among you who has saved a Quarter

“But I’m sure if GladysCZ) were
Our Boot Dressing is still telling at mark down Trices. 

KF’Dont forget to ask for a Picture Ticket.

CD ask her—’ ’FOB BRIDGETOWN. wore Nile
"Ch, yes. I’ll £o," eagerly assented Krecn crepe *de chine, and carried pink 

gO Gladys, and ran down the road for r°ses. The wed-din» march was toril- 
the fourth time that morning. How- ^antly rendered by the organist, 

1^ IIVMPV’C Cl 1 AC CTAHP O ever* she socu met Mrs. Martin, ar- Mrs- Martin. After the ceremony a
IX I IX Er Y O <5 il Vf G *5 1 O lx b TsC ray®^ in a faded print wrapper, a red weeding breakfast was partaken of at

____________ ______ shawl about her shoulders,

MEN’S COARSE BOOTS
"there’s a couple up 

I wanting to get married, and she’d 
i like a wedding march—can’t be mar- 
; rled without one—”

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m.1 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m I 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p m 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

Midland Division and a the Parsonage, after which the happy 
couple left cn their honeymoon trip 

a shower of riceamid and goodbreathlessly 
at our house wishes."

Trains of the Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

i *
OPTIMISM.

Stoves 1908 Stoves Get all the good there is to-day; 
Don’t fret about to-morrow.

“Fraid I don’t know how to play 
( such a thing, Gladys, but if I’d the 
; music, perhaps I might manage it.
, Let me see, maybe Mrs. Robinson

The Queeil still1 might have cne."
. , _ ; Mrs. Robinson, the choir leader,
ie&US. We ' have I'M searched her music for a wedding 
Ale/-. Unll o*  - march, but found none. Then she be-Also Hall Stoves in thought-herself 

all the latest pat 
terns;
heating stoves for

. ; said the organist eyeing the notes
CCal Or WOCu at low- with puckered brow. “Isn’t there any- 

, . thing easier?”est prices.

There’s trouble 'round us all the time
meWhat need is there to borrow?

The wise man gets what joy he can, I 
And leaves the fool his folly;

He knows too much to waste his life 
In gloom and' melancholy.

I
Boston Service won

>
- Commenting Monday, October 19th. 
the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. 8.,
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

-
X

of an acquaintance 
across the road who had a daughter 
at college,

Wednesday andI
among you who has saved a quarter 

from out'of his earnings, in order to help those who are endeavouring, 
by means of Hospital, Sanatoria, etc., to conquer consumption, and to 
banish it from the land, is following the example of our King, and is 
making a truly Royal gift. ,

"In the name of the King I thank you for your public-spirited 
generosity, I hope that your example will make its influence felt 
throughout the length and breadth of Canada."

Referring to this event at the opening exercises of the Sanatorium, 
His Excellency said :—

Don’t waste your days repining. 
When any cloud looks dark and dull. 

Turn out the silver lining.
,, Be wise! Be cheerful, bright and glad ! 

Leave to the fool his folly,
And let your motto be: “Cheer up!”! 

Your rule of life: "Be jolly.”

I and Mendelssohn’s Wed-
parlor and I ding March Proved to be in the pilev [ of music she had left behind. ...

"It looks

.

i|
most dreadful hard,

St. JOHN and DIGBY;
-

/I ❖"Here's a two-step, but it’s hardly
: the thing for a wedding, especially In CROUP CURED AND- A CHILD'S 

Kitchen Ccc-ks and church, now is it?” said Mrs. Robin- LIFE SAVED.

ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.I
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

leaves St. John ....
Arrives in Digby ....

Leave» Digby same day after arrive 
express train from Halilax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes dailj 
trip» (Sunday excepted)
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling ai 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

“Ladies and gentlemen, when the workingmen of 
Canada are sotting an example ef thle eharacter, I 
hope that you will not be elew te -follow, and 
that the example of the Canada Cycle A Motor Co. 
may be followed, ae I am eure It will, In every factory 
and manufacturing Industry throughout the land.”

Sir Mortimer Clark, Lieutenant-Governor, in his speech on the 
same occasion, said :—

I.......... 7.45 a. m :
...10.45 a. xr

fc ! son- “H affords me great pleasure to
I “It’s a great sight easier than the add m>" testimony to that of the!F ES™=rjr!
| to®y wc'n t be thinking of the music old was taken with a severe attack | 
just about that time. But, my good- of croup, and thanks to the promnt 
ness, Mrs. Robinson, what a sif-ht I use cd Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
am! I just put on the boiler to wash “ ™ Shy^’’^ Mrs 

when I met Gladys. I certainly can’t A. Coy, Jr., of Sa Antonio Texas 
go to a wedding in this rig!” This remedy has'

“An-d they’re waiting all this tin*” many years.
put in Gladys, eager for further ac- keep it: at hand- and it has

i been known to fail. For sale bv
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A I 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE

Ranges. trust

k between I

Hot Air Furnace 
Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty.

i'."3Ëà! “You eoe what other» have done. I trust, ladle» 
and gentlemen, that what they have aocompliehed 
will bo an incentive to you to follow thoir example."

This [appeal, is on behalf of the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives, an institution that accepts patients from all parts of 
Canada and that has never refused a patient because of his 
inability to pay.
Osg^^'Vo-^

Krn^5?A:t,^e"^Tn?o^rnCardlat,0na' ™

ft
v, " '•Kentyille. À

General Manager, in use for. 
Thousands cf mothers: <

or herR. Allen Crowe never j
I tion.MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS. “Come, into the bedroom and I’ll 
fix you up,”" said Mrs. Robinson.I
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown. N. S., November II.
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